Supplies  Available for pick up Sept 29 or print your own using templates provided.

JPL provides: paper template, string, stick. You provide crayons, markers, tape. If you are crafting at home, a popsicle stick or chopstick make great sticks. Use floss or yarn for the string.

Step 1: Add color to your snake. Use paint, markers, crayons, stickers, etc. Get creative!
Step 2: Cut around the circular edge of the snake. Then start at the snake’s tail and cut in a spiral until you get to the snake’s head.

Step 3: Tape the string to one end of your stick. Tape the other end of the string to the backside of the snake’s head.

Step 4: Your snake should make a spiral when you lift the stick. Use the stick to move and twirl your snake around.

Congratulations, you’ve completed this week’s craft!